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Daniel 7:13-14; Psalms 93:1, 1-2, 5; Revelation 1:5-8; John 18:33-37 
 
 Today is an important feast, the feast of Christ the King. Jesus’ style is not exactly 
what we have learned of kings based on images from movies and in history. Jesus is a very 
different King. He is a pastor, the servant of all, a leader in the ways of justice, peace and 
love. He gives his life for those he loves and defines this love through sacrifice, his 
suffering and death on the cross. He reigns in our history and he invites us to follow the 
plan he has laid out for us - a plan of peace, love and respect. 
 In today’s first reading, Daniel speaks of a vision he had of a messiah who is to 
come and reign all on Earth. This reading is followed by the responsorial psalm which is a 
hymn celebrating the kingdom of God.  
 The second reading, from the book of Revelations, continues Daniel’s vision 
presenting Jesus Christ as the “King of Kings,” the liberator, the beginning and the end. 
Jesus is the one who makes us priests – carrying out this plan of peace, love and respect 
for God, the one who sent him. 
 In the Gospel Jesus affirms that he is a king, but he clarifies that his kingdom is 
very different from what we know from tradition. His kingdom comes from and for truth 
and love. 
 Reflecting on this new definition of king that Jesus is presents to us – a figure of 
peace, a liberator, and above all, a servant to the poor and marginalized and those who 
suffer, reminded us of the many people in recent history who have followed Jesus’ 
example and plan. Many names and faces come to mind: Jean Donovan, Maura Clarke, 
Ita Ford, Carla Piette, San Oscar Romero de Las Americas, San Alberto Hurtado, Teresa 
de Los Andes and the list continues. There are many others in the world who have 
worked for, and who continue to work for, peace and liberation in service to their 
brothers and sisters, but we want to remember in this reflection the life and witness of 
Sister Carla Piette, MM, a woman who followed Jesus whole-heartedly.  
 Carla came from Appleton, WI and studied at Marquette University. After 
graduation she felt called to become a Maryknoll sister despite great opposition from 
many of her family members. She was sent to Chile where she ministered for eight years 
in marginalized areas of Santiago during the brutal dictatorship of Augusto Pinochet. 
[Cecilia Espinoza had the privilege of knowing Carla in those days when she worked in 
the poor neighborhood of La Bandera in those difficult years in Chile.] 
 Early in 1980 Carla and Sister Ita Ford accepted Archbishop Romero’s invitation 
to serve in El Salvador, then suffering through civil war, and to do their ministry in an 
extremely difficult moment in that country’s history. Carla went to serve those persecuted 
in Chalatenango with the Emergency Refugee Committee. She knew that this work was 
dangerous, but she could not ignore that fact that so many people there lived in dire need 
of assistance. She knew that Jesus was calling her to serve the homeless, the persecuted, 
the victims of repression and war. Jesus was calling her to serve the “least” among us.  



 Carla opted for Jesus’ earthly ministry. She chose to participate in his royal 
priesthood, one not of fine robes and crowns but one of peace, love and service to the 
“least” among us. If any crown would be worn, it would be one of thorns. Carla opted to 
give her life for the lives of others. She chose Jesus’ same fate: death. She chose the way of 
sacrifice, the way of the cross. 
 Just before Carla and Ita arrived in El Salvador, Archbishop Romero was 
assassinated. In several of his sermons he spoke of the consequences we face when we 
follow Jesus in truth and love: “Christ invites us not to fear persecution because, believe 
me, brothers and sisters, the one who is committed to the poor must run the same fate as 
the poor, and in El Salvador we know what the fate of the poor signifies: to disappear, be 
tortured, to be held captive - and to be found dead.” Carla and many other faithful 
servants in El Salvador shared the fate of which Archbishop Romero spoke.  
 On August 23 Carla and Ita drove their jeep to pick up a political prisoner and 
take him home, a service they often performed for those whose lives were threatened with 
violence. On the way back from his house, they were caught in a flash flood as they were 
crossing a river. Carla pushed Ita out a window, saving her life, before the rampaging 
water carried Carla downstream. Her body was found the next morning. She is a “martyr 
of charity” – a title by which the Salvadoran people know her. (Ita died in December 
along with Maura Clarke, Jean Donovan and Dorothy Kazel.) 
 God has chosen to reveal Godself in history and to continue to give life through 
the lives of the people who serve as God’s priestly people – those who give their lives for 
others. Today, this is Jesus’ invitation to us, those who attempt to follow him. Jesus is the 
King. Jesus is all-powerful, but also all-loving, all-merciful and remains in loving 
relationship with us.  
 Christ’s kingship is not that of a rich and oppressive ruler; rather, he is the 
crucified God with a crown of thorns, hanging half naked on a cross of shame to set us 
free from bondage. And Jesus does not come to ask not how much money we make, or 
how many titles we have; his question to us is: “what have you done for the least of 
mine?” As long as there are people without sufficient health care, children without access 
to education, prisoners on death row, illegal immigrants, refugees, slaves, it is not hard to 
realize who are the “least” among us. 
 
 
Join Maryknoll Missioners in reflecting on ways of building and sustaining peace in 
communities around the world. Read more reflections about building secure societies of 
“enough” by visiting the Maryknoll Office for Global Concerns website.   
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